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Republican Meeting.
The Republicans of this town held n

meeting on Market Square last Tuesday
evening. lier getting out the Band and
parading it about town lbr an hour, quite a
number of people cane together at the des-
ignated spot for the meeting. The majori-
ty of the andietwe, we should think, was
iernoerats, who went to the meeting out of
curiosity, to hear what the defenders and
supporters of the Radi cal party had to sap.
The disappointment ran be better imagined
than described, when it was announeed that
the speakers who were expected hnd not
arrived, but that the meeting should not be
postponed, as it was the intention to make
use of "home material."Joshua Menden-
hall, of Franklin, was called to the chair,
and a lot of the Iladieals in town
selected as Vice Presidents. The organi-
zation being effeeted,l'apt. Whitmoyer, the
Pine township boy, came forward and made
one of hi, not very enthu4instie speedw:4.
We do not know how long he talked by the
watch, but the time seemed terribly long to
us, and after he made his exit we failed to
discover that he had proved or settled any-
thing. The Captain labored hard and
earnestly, but all to no pirpo-.e. Enthusi-
asm could not be produced. It was not in
the crowd.

M. M. I: Velle, Ashland, who
was here attending court, was not intro-
duced to the audience, and delivered a
spread-eagle speech, making, no doubt, the
best he could out of a bad cause. lie
spoke of our financial condition, expenses,
receipts, and approprit.tions ; but his whole
talk on these points was a good deal mud-
dled. Ills allusions to reeonstwetion wet!e
rather vague, and made no impression. If
wo. should say that his eulogy on 4:en. Grant
was not what it was intended—able and
proper—we would be perverting the
truth. Al a soldier we have not one word
at this time to say against Gen. Grant. Ile
is running fur a civil not military office, and
it is his qualifications for the office of a
civilian that wewill discussin this campaign.
The talk of speakers about the General's
good fighting qualities has nothing to do
with his holding the office of President
(provided he can get it.) To say the lea: t
of Mr. L'Velle's speech, it was well receiv-
ed by men of his political persuasion.

Col. Samuel Knorr was called out. Ile
stepped forward to the foot lights, made a
few remarks, excused hinisdf en account of
the lateness, and retired. A few cheers were
Kilt up, the oiler n►cwbers of the Radical
party getting in their "Amen," and the
fizzle adjourned.

GRANT VOW :i ritiNcipi.r%;.—The
Rattles' candidate for President, during his
trip to the West, gave vent to the following
opinion :

''The Demorrats are making a great fuss
over negro suffrage. As for toe, I think
that our colored fi•ilow citizens have just as
good a right to vote asthe foreigners have."

flow do you like that. Irishmen and Ger-
mans, who followed Grant to his butelier
fields in the south? Do you believe that
negroes have just as good a right to vote as
you have? If so, vote fir Urant. But, if
not. put your shoulders to the wheel and
help the Democracy to restore this govern-
ment to its former condition of white su-
premacy and grandeur.

FEw better campaign documents could be
eirculated throughout the North than the
southern rebel newspapers.— Thidica/PaPin

Yes, especially when you go to work and
publish garbled extracts from the southern
press and misrepresent the southern people.
in order to make capital tar your rascally
party. Commissioner Child's stateur ta
concerning (:eneral Grant's refusal to bring
Lome the sick Union soldiers, with Beast
Butler's report of the matter, would be a
good document for the friends of the sol
diem who died in southern prisons. Why
do Radical papers refuse to publish it ?

SENATOR WILSoN, in Lk Maine spetch,
FAN the Republican party were demanding
the elevation of the negroes to the height
of citizenship, their exaltation to equality of
civil rights and privileges and the crowning
act of all the prerogative to vote and be
voted for.

liadieals of Columbia county, hoist yom
colors and face the 'mimic.

CAN'T BrAu.—The New York %Mame
declares that " about nine tenths of the
Ilouuocrats cannot read." What Mlly, then,
it is for the Mongrel's to be distributing
documents among them.

The great misfortune that the Mon-
grefs can't understand what they do rend,
and won't read anything but lies if they can
help it,

The Democracy In Motion!
(IRANI/ DEMOCRATIC MEETINU AT

ORAMIEVILIAII
5000 People In Council:

On Saturday last the Democracy of Or-
ange and the surrounding townships, held a
Maas Meeting in Megargell's Drove, near
Orangeville, Columbia county. The people
began to gather about tt o'clock, and contin-
nod to come in until late in the afternoon-
Delegation after delegation arrived, headed
by bands and martial music, till the grove,
large as it is, was litterally filled with hu-
man being anil every description of vehicles.
The delegations from Bloomsburg and Fish-
ingercek attracted no little attention. They
were large, having excellent musk, well
supplied with flags and banners, and con-
veyed some handsome hickory poles upon
their wagons, all having the appearance of
old Democratic times.

Tho meeting was organized at or about
I (AM& P. it. The following persons were
announced anti made the permanent officers
of the meeting :

Pox/Vent—lron. JNO, WHEYNOLDS.
Pier NA/cats—llndson Owen, Berwick;
P. Everett, Benton ; Wm. B. Kovno;

Bloom ; George Scott, Catawissa ; Stephen
Poho, Centre; John Zaner, Fishingereck
Barbi D. Albertson, Oreenwood ; Charles
Neibart, Hemlock ; Silas W. Mei lenry,
Jackson ; John i‘lortlan, Mount Pleasant;
Capt. States B. AI. Yants, Mifflin; Isaac
Mellrble, Madison; David Hildebrand, Or-
ange ; Benjamin Wintersteen, Pine; Wm.
White, Scott; Montgomery Cole, Svar-

ka
Se,e,t,,e,',g —John F. Derr, Jaeloon ; C.
Barkley, Bloom ; Cyrii 11. McHenry,

FiAtingereek : Eyer, Hreenwood ;
11. B. Itiekettv. Orange.

The meeting wag addressed by Hon. V.
B. Ilnekttlew, Victor l'iniett,
F. Clark, Feki.. and Hen. W. 11. Ent; after
which ihnlge Derr rung a campaign sung,
when the meeting adjourned with cheer,:
for the Presiticntiai and State Ticket.

This was, in all probability, the largest
pelitieal meeting ever held in Columbia
county. It was orderly, and all passed off
satisfactorily. Tho people seem to be fairly
arropcd and Are anxiously Waiting the day
of elortion.

The hotel•keepers and citizens of Oratme-
ville did everything in their power to enter-
t tin those in attendance, for which they are
entitled to many thanks.
Large Inemorralle Riccilng In

Illioonndonrg.

The Court Route .01101 to ('l,l utmost at-
pooto.

On Monday evening a Democratic meet-
ing Iva.: held in the Court !louse, in Blooms-
burg, which was largely attended. It was
organized by the appointment of the follow-
ing tinkers:

Prt,bl, o—lionttT F. CLARK, Esq.
rice AysOhats----iram Derr, Peter K.

erbein, Charles F. Mann, Peter 11eimbaoh,
Main Suit, Pt Or Ent.

Saerrt~rr;is—Capt. t ;co. W. Utt, Capt.
T. lt. Millard.

The Prer.iflont on taking the chair made
a few remarks which were well reeoivol.

The meetin7 was then addressed for two
hours by Senator linekalew. lle mad,; one
or his logical and argumentative speeches,
and held the audience Fpen-bound, save
when interrupted by applause.

At the close or the Senatn's remarks,
t;en• Ent was called out. He made a few
well-timed remarks, tiller which the meeting
adjourned with a Fong from Judge Derr,
and cheers for the Democratie National and
State emliflatei.

Death of ex-Go.. Se 3 nzoaz•
Ex-tlovernor Thomas 11. ;4eyninur died

at his residenee in llartford, Conn., on
Thursday evening last. lie was educated
at the Middletown 31ilitary histitute.studied
law, and practiced the profession ; was Ilep-
rusentative in Congress from Connecticut
from IA3 to 1513. In 101 he went to
Mexico as a Major in u New England regi-
ment, and was promoted to a eolonelcy. In
iscon he was elected I;overnor or Connecti-
cut, and was re-elected three times; was
minister In Russia during Move's adminis-
tration. He was a prominent member of
the Masonic fraternity at the time of his
heath. Ile was sixty-one years of ago.—
Poftiot.

Witobr.w.r. NraDrat.—On Saturday
evening two rien went to the house of a
colored man named Jambs, near
Vaneel•nrg, Lewis county, Kentucky, and
deliberately murdered Jacobs and his wife,
the latter's mother, a blind woman over
years of age, and a child of Jacobs, a boy
some fourteen years old, The latter lived
long enough to crawl away to the house °fa
neighbor and give the alarm. Another
child, a little girl, managed to escape. On
31orolly two men, named George Kinard
and Bilyew, Ivory arrested and fully identi•
tied as the perpetrators of the horrible deed,
by the little girl, and after a preliminary es
amination were !Idly committed.

"Nmorm IN TOE ml—The con-
gregation of the First M. E. Church of this
place had a nigger thrown into the pulpit on
Sunday night a reek in the absence of their
pastor. The more sensible of them leftthe
church, but the negro-worshiping portion
bowel down to tht ir 117110, !WM

Walt a view of prejudicing Irishmen
against Frank Blair, the New York frilmal
publishes an address, said to have been pro-
nounced by him befiire a Fenian or; affiza-
iion in lsrA, in which he is made to speak
disparagingly of that movement. As there
was no Fouiun organization in this country
at the time specified, of course the tale is
cut out of "whole cloth." But there was
such a thing as the Blieveganimon fund.—
Will the Trilmur inform the public what
became of it?

Ti' somebody would only Fong n freedman
alive, flay it earpet.haggcr's hide froni his
body, or insult a Yankee schoolmarm in
the South, he would entitle himself to im-
perishable honor in Radical estimation atthis particular time. That party is sadly in
want of something ofa sensational order to
fire the publie heart. Won't somebody
trut 1 on somebody LI,V, 1.1.0.0,

4 Iteninrkable Coincidence.
A gentleman in one of the Dppßommits

at IVashington has made n drovery which
develops one of the most remarkable
denten to be found on record--to the super
stitious, one absolutely startling. Many of
our ruleri of the earth were firm believers
in destiny, and long before there rise rot a
confidence in their exaltation that nothing
could impair. Napoleon and his first wife
had their prophecies and omens which were
singularly ; but neither the realign-
tion in these two cases, nor in any others
now of record, were so remarkable es the
coincidence developed by the discovery of
the combination orfigures made by the gen-
tleman in Washington, which is published
in the Notional Intelligenrer, and which we
give below. In the first place, the alphabet
is numbered from A to Z, 1,2, 3, &r., up
to 211. A represents 1 and Z 26. Taking
therefhre the letters in the uni te "Seymour
and Blair,' ' and represen t ing each letter by
the number it represents in the alphabet
when we added up the whole, we find the
total seek produced is 177. Then take the
words "t;rant and Colfax" end add up the
numerical representatives of each letter, in
like manner, and the aggregate product is
110. Add together 177 end 140, the total
of two electoral tickets fir the ]'residency
and Vice Presideney, now in the field, awl
we have the aggregate 317, which is pre-
cisely the number of votes in the Electoral
Coikee Ihr 'President and Vice President.
The lidlowing is the table

A I S Pi t 1 7
H 2 F 5 it IS
(' I Y A 1

4 M 13 N 14
' I/ T "0

F' ti 1% 21
11 7 11 IA A

N If
1 .....9 A 1 I/ 4

.1 1u N 11
K P 4 (' 3
1,......12 I) 15

Df ....1,1 B 2 b 12
N L. 12 I.' 11

.....15 A 1 A 1
1'......1i1 1..... . 0

It IS--
41 —.IS 140

177
111)

1......21
• 22 317 The number of
W votes in elector.
X ...,24 al college.

But ti carry the comparison still further
we have ela.sifieti the vote as it is now eat.
eulate it may probably stand from the light
before tts at this time, and we find exactly
the rune result: 177 votes for the Demo-
cratic randidates and 14014 the Republican
ticket. No other classification of the votes
can he made which has greater plausibility
than this. It will be seen that the Radical's
have all the benefit of the chances of their
oppressive measures in Missouri and other
states:

Seymour (;rant
mot Blair. and CoUlm

Alabama 8 it
Arkansas 5 0
California 5 o
Connecticut . ....... ti 0
1/elaware...........• 3 0

Florida 0 3
lie4rgia 1) 0
Illinois 0 in
Indiana 0 13
lowa 0 8
Kansas 0 3
Kentucky ... 11 0
houi%iana 0 7
Maine 0 7
Maryland 7 0
Massachusetts ..... 0 12
Michigan o s
Mintowtta 0 4
l'llississippi 0 7
:\lissoun 0 11
Nebraska 0 3
Nevada.............. 3 0
New Hampshire.. 0 5
New Jersey........ 7 0
New York 33 it
North Carolina... 9 0
Ohio 21 o
Oregon 0 0
Pennsylvania ."ii o
Rhode Island 0 4
South Carolina.— 0 t;
Tennessee 0 10
l'exas ti 0
Vermont 0 5
West Virpinia..... 5 0
Virginia 10 It
Wisconsin 0 8

UOIIIIIEILE IhsTORY o A th,l' TTON.
needier T3111n., who died recently at

Horenee, was one of the peatest gluttons
of modern times. He devoured in the
course of twenty four hours a whole quarter
of beef; a breakfast, prepared lig ten or
twelve persons, he would dispatch in a very
few minutes. Ile ate limestones, corks, and
nearly everything that fell into his hands.
.1 favorite food of his wait snakes, which he
relished bettor than the fattest. eels. Do
devolved the largest snakes lie got hold of
without leaving anything of them. When
lie was once employed as assistant in a hos-
pital, he seized a large tomcat, and was al-
ready occupied in tearing it alive when Dr.
borenili, chief surgeon of the army, was
sent for. There he held the eat by the
neck and tail and tore its belly leaving noth-
ing of it but the bones; whereupon he
gnawed, like a breast of prey, at the skin,
to the horror of the hospital assistants who
witnessed the repulsive Set'll.". These assis-
tants said they had seen him drink with the
utmost avidity the blond of patients that
had been killed, and others caught him eat-
ing pieces out of the corpses at the charm!
house. When it finally speared that this
cannibal had devoured the whole corpse of
a child, he was dismissed from the hospital,
where lie filled everybody with unspeakable
horror. Ile died, twenty-six years old, of a
putrid diarrlea, resulting from mortifica-
tion of the bowels.

Tar NEW YORK N(1=03;3.-1%) DPIIII-
-ts of New York have nominated for
Governor John T. Hoffman, the present
Mayor of the city, and for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Allen C. Beech, of Jefferson county.
Mr. Ileum is one of the soundest and
most cultivated gentleman of his party in
the Empire State, and is personally, ex-
tremely popular, and it is fair to say that a
more worthy or gallant standard hearer
email not have been selected. Mr. Beech
is less widely known than Mr. Boffman.—
He resides at watertown, where he is a suc-
cessful law practitioner. lie is a life-long
Democrat, and in the northern part of the
State is esteemed as one of the pillars of
his party. The New York State ticket thus
far is, without doubt, a good one.

THE Radicals clamor incessantly about the
"fruits of the war•" Well, don t they en-
joy them? They have the stealings of the
Freedmen's Berm; the "ndseellancous
expenses" of Congress, amounting to near-
ly two millions of dollars per year, and all
they have and can plunder from the South?
What mere do they wont? Why the elec-
tion of General Grant, in order that these
toothsome "fruits" may continue to fall into
their baskets. When a Radical talks about
the "fruits of the war," examine his carpet
bag, and lock up the spoons.

...A California doctorsays the use of to-
!Jame will prodeou

Who Newport Grant and t
The ramie/ Ara mime of the naval

worthies who support want and CoMix.
Ain't they a beautiful set of rapseallions?

The infamous Parson lirownlow, who
said he would rather go in hell with a loyal
negro than to heaven with a copperhead,

Carl Scholl, who publicly ntmoutepd that
God was an imaginary being, the RIM° only
fit to ammo children, and the Christian
Sabbath a relic of barbarism.

Den Butler, who voted sixty-fire tittles
for Jeff. Davis In the Charleston Conven-
tion, and afterwards turned spoon thief.

A. Alpeora Br:envy, an oreonvict from
Sing Sing, and a colored carpet-bagger who
wants to go to Congress.

Parson Kallock, who was expelled from
his parish in Masoachtmetts on account of
his beastly conduct.

Hector Tyndale, who applauded the bru-
tal conduct of the murderer and incendiary
John Drown, and who is now the Radical
candidate for Mayor of Philadelphia.

Nathaniel P. Banks, the hero of the Red
River expedition, and who, in 1H.56, pro-
posed to 'let the union slide."

William Lloyd Garrison, who denouncedthin !Won and the Constitution as a league
with death and a covenant with hell.

John A. Bingham, who assisted in the
conviction and murder, by a military Com-
mission, of Mrs. Surratt, an innocent
woman.

Edwin M. Stanton, the tyrant, and who
helped to slaughter Union soldiers in the
South by refusing to accede to a fair ex-change of prisoners.

Simon Cameron'who was compelled by
President Lincoln to resign the office of Sec-
retary of M ar, on account of corruption,
and was censured by him own party in Con-
gress.

John W. Forney, the foul whelp of
sin." who was forced to resign the lucrative
position of Secretary of the Senate, by Si•
mon Cameron, on ac aunt of his rascality.

Morton MeMielmel, Mayor of Philadel-
phia, who "went a fishing". when President
Johnson visited that city, and grossly in-sulted the Chief Magistrate.

I'. C. Callieott, who is now in the peni-
tentiary of New York for defrauding the
government as Revenue Aker,

James M. Ashley, the great impeacher,
and the companion of the perjured cillain,
Conover,

Turner, dm negro in the fleorgia Legisla-
ture, who denouneed the white men of the
county, and announced that "he intended tocalla convention of his people and send forcarpet-Loggers. scalawags, Yotd:yes, and any
body for a Legislature except Georgians.'

The President of the 1 'nion League at
Anderson, Vies, who is now in jail for
stealing.

Horace Greeley, who wanted to "let the
wayward sisters go in peace" when seeps-
sion was fimt threatened in the south, and
as much of a traitor as Robert E. Lee.

Joe Brown, the founder of Andersonville,
The spies and informers s.:ho were oignn-ized into a band of mercenaries during she

war, and levied black mail on peaceful andunoffending citizens in the North.
The loyal leaguers who incited the masses

to pillage and arson, broke into private man-
sions, aestroyed printing offices, and muz-
zled free speech.

The contractors and jobbers who grew
rich by cheating the government, and helped
to swell the national debt by their karful
frauds upon the Treasury.

The party, which, according to Dawes, a
Radical Congressman, stole more from the
nation in ono year, than the whole expenses
of Mr. Buchanan's administration amount-
ed to in lour, it composed of Radicals.

The men who have increased the pul•lie
debt, augmented the taxes, broken the
Cnion, sneered at the Constitution, adro-
eat, negro equality and negro suffrage, dis-
franchised white men and enfranchised ne-
groes, &e., will support Chant and Culffiz•

Jlew do you like the picture?

THE Philadelphia Ay. says: What of
Pennsylvania? W'hat will she do in the
coming contest? are oft-repeated inquiries.
Our reply k she will do her whole duty.—
During the past week we have seen several
gentlemen who, in the rotine of business,
curve traveled the State from the Delaware
to the Ohio, and the reports they give of
the tone of public sentiment everywhere
uniformly point to an overwhelming Benin-
cratie victory. Our infbrmants are gentle-
men of intelligence, who would not
misrepresent facts. Their opportunities for
observation have been very extended. In
the large cities and towns, in the retired vil-
lages, and throughout the rural districts,
the universal cry is: fiive us a change of
rulers. Any change must be for the better.
We have had our fill of taxation, of negro
supporting, of' constitution-breaking, amid'
rottenness, fraud and corruption. We have
given the ltudieal party a fair trial. For
eight long, weary years we have permitted
it to control our national affairs at the dis-
cretion of its leaders, and what have been
the results? Judging from the present
state of fkling, Seymour and Blair will
carry the State by such a majority as will
bury Radicalism forever in the Keystone
Commonwealth.

QUESTIONS FOR Tut: Promm—For Aud-
itor General whom will the people choose?
Charles E. Boyle, the Democratic candidate,
a man of integrity and capacity, against
whose character not a word even of suspi
eion dare be breathed, or John F. IIartratift,
the Radical candidate, whose chief recom-
mendation has been that he was a soldier,
but who now laborsunder the unrefutod and
irreffitable charge of yuficial navondoef,
in this, that he fiethori-.• the payment qf
flalomeadS ati dollar.l it tioloi ql w
One or the other of these candidates must
be elected Auditor General. Which one
shall it be ? The man of irreproachable
(diameter, and acknowledged fitness, or the
man who occupying the post of sentinel
over the Treasury, tidied to protect it?

For Surveyor General whom will you
have, people of Pennsylvania? General
Wellington H. Ent, Democrat, an approved
soldier who bares upon his person the scars
of natual conflict, and is an intelligent, hon.
cst man, who would honor the office, or
General Jacob M. Campbell, whose sol-
diership is to be inferred from his title alone
his deeds in the field being unknown to
lione ? The real moldier, who marched and
fouglit and bled, or the one who, we believe
never smelt powder burnod in the face of
the enemy ?

You must take one of them. (loon
wise ly.—Mon ing Theriot,

WitOTE ''FLAITSITINCI LIE ?"-

The New York Courier dissipates the pop-
ular idea that the late Mr. Halpin° wrote
the famous nihrtne stanzas "Tear down the
Flaunting 1.41e." The editor says: "'Clint
desperate pit* of doggerel was written by
an Englishman named Bowervem. Bow-
eryem took it to the Tribune othee, and of

it to Mr. Charles A. Dana, who was
the editor of the Sun. Mr. Dana refund
it with proper contempt, and ordered Bow-
cryman nut of the office• Boweryem found
llomee trecicy, and Horace wrote on the
ropy, with his own hand, the order, 'lnsert,
H. and it was inserted in the Tribune,
in obedience to liornee's order."

—When the malt of the election in Wil-
mington,Delaware, was announced, the
Radicals claimed diet -their eandiduto fur
Mayor was elected by over lta majority,
New it has Wien to 41. rut much of a
6buwer after all.

"I any Sure they Won to do
Right."

Every honest man who really desires to
see our distracted country restored to peace
and prosperity will greet with satisfaction ti
little news item received from Washington
a few days age. It reads as follows:

In consideration of thegiews of General
Reseerans, General Meade called upon the
President on Friday and spent several hours
at the War >cpartment and army headquar-
ters. I le speaks in the most cheerful man-
ner of the condition of the South and the

Rotumal good conduct of the people. Ile
remarked to a friend to-day : am sure
they mean to do right."

The abominable falsehoods, misre.present•
ations and perversione, coined contrived and
uttered daily by Greeley and fleecy fbr two
years law, are all blown to the winds by
this little sentence spoken by an honorable
man. When General Movie, who has been
long enough in the South to make himself
acquainted with the views and feelings of
the leading men of that section, tells the
northernpeople that he "is sure they mean
to do right," the malignant fabrications
with whieh the Tribune and the Prfss have
teemed for a long time past, and which
have been reproduced by a thousand of' the
small-fry papers of the Radical parts., will
be seen by every man ofbrains in their true
light; and the contempt of those who have
been deceived by the unscrupulous fidsifica-
time will not be overcome by any sophistries
which they can invent.

General 3leade has fixed the brand of
knavery upon the brows of these unmitiga-
ted scoundrels, so deeply that all their art
cannot erase it. They will now pour their •
streams of vituperation upon .leade and
Rosecrims with the same vitriolic tempei'
with which they have directed them against
others who have refused to aid in their in-
famous work, unless the cowardly rascals
fear that some indignant of these officers '
may loose patience, and treat their epidemics
to the excortiating application of a cowhide
whip, which is the only argument like to
make any impression upon such naturer.
Their railing and lying have done their
worst; and the slow-moving hand of time
brings out the truth. There has been nei-
ther sense nor reason in the measures de-
vised and enacted by the malignants in
"Congress" to secure the votes of southern
States for their party. The attempt to;
establish negro rule under the power of On.
bayonet has, proved a fiailure ; and those who
have made it now find that they cannotcon-
trol the votes of the slaves they haveeman-
cipated, and their only hope now is in pro-
voking hostilities between the negroes and
the white.people, to give the radicals anex- •
cuse tin' increasing the military force and '
the profits of contracts and plunder, MI
the industrial and business interests of the
country are sacrificed to enable them to
perpetuate their power and drive the men-
try on to the ruin which is staring us in the
face.

The testimony of' an officer so much re-
spected its General Meade will be received
by the northern people in the sane spirit in
which it is given. They know that he is not
an ambitious politician, and that neither
himself' nor his friends have obtrusively
pushed him forward, although he won the
culminating battle of the war. He has
shown unusual modesty ; and he is univer-
sally regarded as an unprejudimd and fair-
minded man.- -

Thepeople of the northern States now
know that southern men have honestly ac-
knowledged their defeat in arms, and can-
didly accept the situation in which they are
placed • only contending fur the rights guar-
anteed to them by the Constitution, and
which no honest man desires to withhold
from any portion of the American people.
Their property has been destroyed, their
laher system subverted ; they have many
diffienitioA to contend with, but only ask to
be allowed to improve their condition by an
exhibition of their ownenergies. : northern
men will now see that there is no necessity
for the vast expense of a standing army in
the southern States. and no honest use for
such a politico-military machine as the
Freedmen's Bureau. 4 ;own! Meade's as-
suranee of the disposition of the southern
people to do right makes it evident that a
very hirre part of the expense and plunder
of the Federal government may be at once
lopped off, and taxation proportionately re-
duced. The little sentence uttered by an
honest man will lie regarded as a harbinFerof that real peace and good will for which
well-meaning men in all parts of our country
long and pray. It will he to the ears ofthe
plunderini Badicals and shoddy aristocrats
more feattul than the tones of the raven's
voice when henaps his n inv. against the windows of the

And croak:. devair.
They will howl and writhe mkr it but the
cures 01' (lemons are the prab.e4 of honest
and true-hearted men.—/helly 0..$

A MisnsoTA iLtuv.—A traveler in
Minnesota has mine across a nine months'
old baby, whose "measurements" he gives
as follows: twenty-sit inches in
twenty.four inches around the chest, and
twentpeight at the hips, ten anti a hall'
inches at the InWeleS of the arms, eicht
and a half at the wrist, twenty-two inches
at the thighs, and cloven inches at the calf.
Estimated weight, fifty pounds.

Ex-C,ov. Turoms H. Summit, nr Con-
neeticut. died at his residence in Hartiorl
nn the 3d inst, of typhoid fever, aged 111
years. Thus has another distinguished
Democratic statesman passed away. He
served one term in Congress, four years as
Governor, and was :Minister to .11us4a, dar-
ing President Pierce's administration. He
was also a colonel in the Mexican war.

...Grandmother Posey, the widow of a
Revolutionary soldier, and aged 102 years,
recently died nt Valley Forge, had ten chil-
dren, eighty-one grand•ehildren, one hun-
dred and nineteen great grand children,
thirty-three greut-great-grand•children, and
live great-great-grand-children. " A rare
old plant" was "Grandmother Posey."

.Wanted—Radical vaizabonds, idlers,
and loafers, to go down houth to preach
"loyalty" and "mules.' to niggers. In re-
turn they will be sent to Congress—salary
five thousand dollars a year and stealings.
The only outfit necessary will he a carpet
bag, a paper collar and a fine tooth comb.

...The House ofRepresentatives of Geor-
gia, by a vote of S 3 to 23, have declared no-
goes ineligible to office in that State, thus
turning out twenty-five members. Sambo
SNIT:II'S vengeance. Carpet-baggers, look
out.

...The Harrisburg Slate Giotoi
says the llndical party have the largest and
dirtiest lond of political sin strapped upon
its back CVVr carried by any party. An hon-
est confession is good for the sou), you know.

...A IVestern Radical paper announces
that lighting :Johnny Logan is in Egypt.
Illinois, skinning eopperhcalls." Johnny
wantedto skin Northern Union men in
1:401, but the Confederates would not have
him.

...TheRadicals n►ake as much rum over
Vermont 05 if this was the first time she
ever strayed from the path of virtue. But
as it is their first baby this year, they have
a right to crow lustily aver it.

...C. A. Mayer, of lAA haven, is the
Democratic nominee fur President Judge in
the Twentytifth District. Of utiurf‘e he will
be elected.

l'en niul SI'I9NOII.
...Seymour is Tam ninny fur the lied•

lents.
...(Irant's lire is not iwureil. Ile has no

polioy.
prettiext girl in Illnom wore n Sey-

mour bodge.
...Grant's home is in Illinois. That ac.

counts for his being pitch a great Sucker.
A young lady desires toknow if "Eight

I lour Bills" are the same an Sweet Williams.
...Out or four hundred and filly soldiers

stationed at Sackett's Harbor only nine are
in favor of Grant.

...The biggest brieklayer's strike was when
the Lowell bricklayer struck Beast Butler
fur insulting his wife.

...The reason why t;rant clubs style them-
selves "tanners," 1$ heenilMe the Radical
party has proven itself so expert at "skin-
ning" the people.

Chieago RepeWcon advises that
every negro hhall be armed to the teeth inell his outgoings and incomings. "Let IN
have peace."

...Virginia Vienna Schenck has been re-
nominated for Congress by the Radicals in
the Third District of Ohio. lie will run
upon a masked battery this time.

...Theyoung lady who wax frozen with
horror, and nutmegumitly .melted into tears,
was carried out and con,agiteri to a watery
grave.

—Full details have been received fromAl
parts of the country of the, emelition of hecrops. On the whole, the reports are very
favorable.

—John Quincy Adams, the grandmin ofold John thine)? 41, 1ntii.4. 14 again the Dew
ocratie candidate for I iovernor of 31otwo•ehtisett?,.

...Brick Pomeroy his n Rtntult of Gen.Butler with n spoon on each rhoubler. Ile
has placed this statuette in front of his of-fiee and written antler it in largo letters,"Thief, Robber, Woman Insulter."

...Springfield has produced a curiosity.—It is a two-cent piece, genuine, placed in amissionary contribution box by a younc manwho has a hank account of Mem thousand
dollars.

.The brave General Wool denies the
lie that. he refused to shake hum&with Gevernor Seymour, when they met inthe cars on the way to attend the funeral ofGeneral liussdl.

JOHN iIfCIiNAN is expected to followMassachusetts Wilson in the Maine cam-
paign and to repent lti:4 last winter slander,
"thnt an intelligent nigger was better enti-tied to the eleetive franclike than the
Catholic."

his
Wilson, of :Ilassaelot-cibt. inlus Maisie f, peed', eheses the Detenetney

Iterellse they are pledged for "that utwon-stitutional, im-Amerienn and wicked mon-atroeity—tt white man's government."
...Columbw4, Ohio, has a singular story

that a portrait of Thaddeus Steveno, hang-
ing in a store, lately fell to the floor, and a
close examination of the wall, nail, cord,
and frame, failed to show any good. reason
for the accident. The buperstittons are
pleased to have something to talk about.

...A }•oung lawyer 'in Chatanqua county,
New ork, having been tusked to run for
Congress by a committee of Radicals, de-
clined. saying: "It is trite that I left my
flither's workshop, studied law, and have
been admitted to the bar; but I firmly,
though respectfully, decline to take another
downward step."

MAleelcn.
On the 224 ult., by Rev. William .1. Byer,

William larks, of Danville, and Miss Anna
S. Price, of Locust township.

On the 25th ult., by Rev. W. B. Fox,
Horace Bower and Miss Rebecca Smith, all
of Briarereek.

On the 26th ult., by Rev. W. W. Care,
assisted by Rev. S. 0. Rhoads. .Iw,eph
Swank and Miss Mary Longenberger, all of
:%1 Whit.

On the 31st ult., by James W. Kitehen,
Km., Peter G. Moss and Miss Sarah Kith-
ler, all of Boss township, Luzerne county.

On the sth inst.. at the M. E. paramme,
Bloomsburg, by Bev. .1. A. MeHick, Benja-
min Bennet and Sophia Bloom, all of
Moorsburg, Montour county, Pa.

DIED.
In Light Street, on the 25th ult., Charlie,

son of Cyrus Graveling, aged I year and 10
months.

In Bloomsburg, on Saturday mornim-lagt Charles Livingston, only :..on of L. 11.
& Sarah Jane Mendenhall. aged I year and
ti months.

"Suffer little ehihiren to come unto me.
and MOM' them not fir of such is the king-
dom of heaven."

111 RH ET IC lEP4)II.T.

Wheat per Mullet, `f..,s) to
Bye, 1 :Jo
('OM I 35
littekwlleat I no
Oat`,.
CIOVI L'Ped " 7 on
Flax.werl. 2
I tri'fI apple; 2 .",11

Potatoes, '• I 2:1
Flour per barrel 13 00

Butter,
Eggs perd0zen,...........
Tallow per pound,
Lard
Manus, "

Shoulders,
llay per ton,

11.

I) ( I

Dissolution Notice.
The partnerelop heretofore orWing between John

L. Long one Joseph Long under the name of John L.
Long h Co., nt atainville, Cottonton County, wit.:
tbosolree byntotual Consenton 13th ilitY .1 Ammo..
ter's. The hooks, woos kr., non in the hands of
John L. Long with when, ali OltitieWrits must ho
node. Joliet I. LoNit.

Soot. P, It. 1.41N,t.

NOTICE.
that a report tsin eireulalion with.

effect that I took n hllOlll-1110 belonging to !leery
Eye,, of robtogereek township, and Mot A. W.
l'atterenn. of Ifishingereek, and Seinnel Bogart, rif
Orange, have been given eurrency In this oranital, I
take this method of correeting the report by pro.
moulting it 4 wifely false, and without (motilelion or
(AWL es it has been Outwit to injure, tor more t hut to
give meaouoyaour, fr LI, RUG A ItT.

Eidltrow teak, dept.

PUBLIC 84LE

Real 1:4In I e 146Personal Properly
Wl.l be capnii il In publir wile, it lb.' ptesonfe „rthe inll.4erilirr, 111dif.111/10 town.,lin. Il'him hi 4 rfiglr,

lv 111h, Inne.
1,. In ./1,,,,VV111r, M v 11110 111.• Win. rent. prolg*,
.1111.1 e elil 551111 feel front tahl
1..el In Arplh. 1,11 Winds nen smiled II (rime Mu,.

gnint inn Moly
1)IVEL1.1 N(; 110I'SE,

fin 1. u noun, iud a impol 1111rfl. Aiin O. Odlnwint
porronul pm„ttv In wit : five florid 11or•ro, too.
op:in or RNA CAI ring five 1109.1 Moir!' 'ON .

ow. I'm, hor,.e warm. ono firol 1. 140. 'ring
htte Iwo burnn wmon, mi. Iwo Isom.) ofi. twto•
borer olehtb,

TES IIEAD OF 11/17NG c.tirrfx,
Iwo oil of tinnille. Vain nafinnie,lllll/11111 ii 11( ?fir.
linen 1111,111.11.1, Oro, grid of Ity n, one 11..111.er, nonrmmHg mill. one I frnil 1 vs' liefPriam, martini*.
Ihfce heed ciottoro. !down. It WOW+, 1111.1 /oil IMO.,
rs ,„„„, Itell.ll 1111)Ve. 11110 plll/10/

with 11Iot of othr / lemm.httlif Arid klt, h,o Inn
1.11111.. 1:1111N1:1,1VM

blow Prot a, Aur.lolw.t. j

•

0.11 the oirenglll of uld nap Ih. niIA nnol
hilovrteog pinliti”o of 'online Try thlil
.1.1.111.10 M.,111 toy Ilse A 1,I)F:11 1•11MVItrA):
WliftKO., 40 North Vroui Streat, rbilad..lplll4.

tteptamber Y. 1.1.r ly.

Softer to Tearberm.
EvonotoletSoer or 'feather, far the ro Diploids

or rroloompo I Cnlutly, 14 111 le• luvl ,l nl the 14.11.1WiliC
111110. 11 and plarr• •row l'afrott Ir.arid l'rankl tt. at Calm. ftepteon
her 141h, : net ot irk and Droareteek al n• twoelo,
So•pl. ; Mame and He ever, rialoorolle. Sept. 16th,
Loe too pud Ileprologrreek, al Poalotarroo. S•pt. lIIh
M.111.i0 al 311111onvolte, Sept, IAIII , Crulto. nt Centre.
voile, Sept, 19111 , Manipur, et Ils ttlriril. / Selo/pot
lialore, (rept glob; Hemlock, At Mirk 111,111, Sept. CAW
Mount Plearant. at iallee'e Yrluul Il,nnc, Sept 211111.

maim,. A t urapgry,ll. ,, Peps. *Au, Scott 111 I.llChf
vtreci. Sept. Vtio ; Puebtnttnrrk ut 11111wnl.tr, Sept.

, Lipton, Savona:orand Jackson. at Heaton. 1../e•
lot: .4...1 rov., at ‘lollvilfr, Urt.

Wawa' nod / ,'lrrVyloll4ll. 11.1 :1.1.
Yprrtol x.sioliontiottp well be Pahl et the rolTire nr

thur (*mossy etoperontepolent, pt 111. bar. on the
tith 1.1.1n11..r awl 111 e :NO p.l No%

The e a animal will he opentod 41 In re, lark W.
tn. titi 6.4111

Inir• sho..IA appear at w.•.'■ iminiitton for iho
A{•trbl oil iiiakei application for
II jiNtiorp ore it yip 41C4 to bo pfese.lll.

0.‘11K1.1 Y.
I. Coliney rule 1.

Staleintast of sfount,• Fund
or Cs tNYA:illf A M ow NAIIIP )It 14;7.

April ittl, 1,40, lioplirno. I 15, 4 r)
•. Inoid

1,.% Icon County t..uulr MEI

$.1.11" .11
11, nowt of onrrnt.•.l I 4.1.1 1111 I •toirtirel to
l'onosty 4; ..... '44 for r..11..r1i00. $1.04 40
nveml. of ,•trevr. qOl.l Ptiowtetlion. IV et,r. '• smo I U. r,,,, k .1 1.1411 JII I 111 11. 1.44; 00

•• '• •• Huh i. 4;044.11 oil 10.11 .01 4,, t I:010 MI
•• •• . toTr.....01•r f••r 1.04r.OO .4... t.t! 111
•' •• .. •• C.dl.•rtor for r........P44.00 1.'41 30

11 :11anro in hands of F. L WWII/4rib
To, :wife,.

Au:. 1%1,0
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E. W. CLARK & CO.,
/1.1 NKER X,

No. 31 F wtL l'hird St., l'hilailelphin,
GENKUAI. AGCNTS Volt

National Lilo Insurance Co.
1111 t

l'Narn STATES OF AMERICA,
GEM

111 ',glows', I 0 &athirst \:•,t,
.hrsey.

Th. Nalhoial I W. lii•olanterolotany eaacarper-
, by tiforellai Act 1111.
vital July t3, 11b'. wilts a

Cash Capital or $1,000,000,
and H DOW 1 heronghly otgaaise•l and ro.pareil
huoine.*

I.llwral tent/. ofrerc4l ooeuts and rolsrirorr, who
ar•• ure led to ayp ly ai rnpothr.r.

F•JII eaiticolopo lo .11 aopleration al nor
°thee, halite.] to the rneem.l story of our Itankisot

where Co /ruler*and Pamphlet.. fully der.rite
1.12 the :40448114m0 oQ••rrd by the 4.. 114)411Y. NW 1.1,
had.

Appltristinna (.1 Central and Wertern Potently,:
Ma tub. 014.!.., la O. S. Ittltte Ell.. Ton tn.la. N.

Cl. %8K h en..
So. 24 flonits Third Sheet.

I lithdt.ll.ll,4.Augn4 lii -IY

TAKE NOTICE.
The on,irr4igoe ,l, Malt Liptio in

ihr T“wo-tlip of \Vitae. wiry:. I.nz-rne o onlitY,
hereby retie nonce that, in arriirdniirr with an Art of
A,oiohly..ipproved the fourth tiny of April A. It

0.00111 •'Ait Art in relation to tho pate, pen

and (11.1..111041 of t,ntta, ho Wadi barrel, 1014* or
the mannfartorers of Malt Looms,-

tlo.y Wed in the °dire of tho Prothonotary of
the flood"; :dotes:lo. n ite4cription of their private
Mark, 10,01.1rd upon the eaternal 10111,101 of troth
heads of such quit, hogshead, hLrrel, rasa or knit, in
nl,OllllOloffer their Malt Liquor ti» pale ; thnt *not
marl: riifirktn of the following totters, gr.
ST." ; mot that any persona whoshall aPlit'l lit
ti,trawn Ilrn or rennin 10 41011Vrr 10111, 01010fr11101, 1
or in any way 011011.110 the Brant ninth any own
bait. hoasheail,lintral, rash or ksg, arth he draft with
arroriltog to law.

BACH & WITGMAYI:II
N, B. Ey the a.. of Amononty nt,,,ge riled , it is
rtat,,4 ter hn eninttMt tor anv per.on 40110 r than

th.. wl'e °WIWI I N,ll, mntilete or destroy:r or MMat • A to ft Mtn WAWII, (M, keg, am,
duly 1,1,,n 44 or stamped by themv /INV MIN
+0 .4,1M1.0, is 111•1114, 101111pilablO by a tiny of olio tor
00,1 i hat tel, &e.. +.4 In., lir.t ottenr.e. and I.y a Ann of
f:0 and raqn.t.nnat , 01 front one to three nmatila for

$.109,111,1a
.Suge;,t S,

FOR )411.E.
The undersigned wit offer at private t•ale. hi*

AND wyrsituate on Main Went, and
known the .I:nane,4 property," containing !hint*
two fret in frnut ; mrtnate on an alley in the mar and
an silky on nMglt viol west mote, with a good well of
water and ,olhe excellent fruit on the lot. The pea.
eerie I,ihdesirahle ono The terms will .ho made
easy, and posecsvoin given nn the &On( nest Aped.

WrOHNEIt.
Moom,burg, Aog tem.

N4)ncE TO STOCKIIOI DIAS.
Notice of heselty given that the first installment of

subscriptions to the Normal School KmNiue, was
dime on the fir of Jame, amt red to be prompt.
Iy paid to the Treasurer.

Alen unpaid otbsettptionf to the Bloomsburg Lib
ersty Institute:, which must he paid An the OW Phteh
must be settle ,l. CM MENDE:UIf:IIJ.

Iploon 'berg, Aug. R.'treasurer.

W I 1.1,1AMS PORT
DICKINSON SEMINAUL

IVOR BOTH SEXEWI
Thin lattitution haa everything in the way of

wooy and loialthin Iwoolni location, oliperionro
ability of locally, and earnr et and thorough itoOtts,
ion in a

rrm. rounmE OF STUDY
to eminent, it to 111 A (OP ttdo of o.lscation, Chaves
moderate. Next Term will commence August Mth...
Catalogues sent on application.

THOMPSON MITCHELL.
Williamsport, hog. 12. IPt4 tt. President.

The Haasehold Gas Machine.
At Pori/ping ihrelitrogß, Slmw, Paetorce4

Chvrehts Piddle Builifinv,
117th Gos.

GAN WI VIIOUT MIRE. OR HEAT,
The Fimplicity and cane by which then Machine to

maimed, as also ita economy and great mad, rec.
ommenda it to pobtte favor, Call and sea machine
to operation at the glom

Mall,llll4lorer nii4l SOO. Agent. DAVID JONES.
Tin Furnishing Store No. 733Orcen sp.

rll tbnoshrititt.
soot! for I nonrated Circular,

Aug. 19, rtk. 3111

Tll 1, 1 Al IIIC11:11'ItA COLLI4;
a Pennsylvania. re•ntganiaed is 100 as ilk

Scietitilir &boot. int,* contSeit nt iitOrlittiOn to
General :J. ileum. Aviculture, Merriamkat and lJivll
cirerlieeti tra, and I:Harrah and Ilatonal Literature ,
The r;a,ii Kam lowa July leJth, and end, tlecvut•
her WO, Prue.

particulate apply to
JAS. V. MAME, Vito Preoet

Agrtcultural Civllrge,Ventr• 1:0., 1 .14.

*8581.14t11 'l'6l V/211.41a
witot,Es.tut

i ly I

costE.C2ZONERS
AND FRI IMltlinf4,

A;L 11;1 Mirth Third .)IIT',
I'll ILADELPII IA.

Ke'Oolon, l‘totortly attended to
I , t..


